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Cooling system is very important in a solid state laser in order to avoid thermal damage 
on the gain medium and to stabilize the laser output. The cooling system is also important to 
prevent any unwanted phenomena such as condensation of water which can degrade the 
performance of laser as well as moisten the gain medium area. The previous laser system used 
by the local group research do not have automatic cooling system. Problem arises when the 
temperature went down below dew point temperature and water droplets accumulate in the 
gain medium crystal. In effort to overcome this drawbacks, a smart cooling system is designed 
and developed. A diode-pumped solid state (DPSS) laser system consists of ND:YVO4 crystal 
as a gain medium, a 97% partial reflective mirror to stand as an output coupler and a diode 
laser at 808 nm wavelength with 3 W maximum output power as a pumping source to produce 
1064 nm output laser. The pumping source, gain medium and output coupler were aligned on 
a heat sink platform to form a linear optical resonator. The gain medium of Nd:YVO4 was 
placed in a U-shape copper holder. The crystal was properly wrapped with indium to sustain 
good heat contact.  The cooper holder was coupled with a thermoelectric cooler (TEC). A 
microcontroller was designed with the aid of an Arduino technology. Software was developed 
to command the microcontroller to set the desired temperature of the gain medium 
automatically. The output of the DPSS laser was tested by verifying the TEC temperature.  The 
best laser performance was identified at an optimized TEC temperature of 18 ⁰C with 
maximum power output achieved at 300 mW corresponding to a slope efficiency of 31.20%. 
A slight increase in slope efficiency of about 2.5% is obtained when an automatic adjustment 
of the TEC temperature is employed. The implementation of automatic TEC temperature 
control has been shown to improve the efficiency of laser output power with advantages of it 










Sistem penyejukan dalam laser keadaan pepejal amat penting untuk mengelakkan 
kerosakan terma pada medium gandaan dan untuk menstabilkan keluaran laser. Sistem 
penyejukan juga penting untuk mencegah pelbagai fenomena yang tidak diingini seperti 
kondensasi air yang akan merendahkan prestasi keluaran laser serta menjadikan kawasan 
medium gandaan berair. Sistem laser terdahulu yang digunakan oleh kumpulan penyelidik 
tempatan tidak mempunyai kawalan suhu automatik. Masalah wujud apabila suhu menurun 
sehingga ke suhu titik embun dan embun mula terbentuk pada kristal medium gandaan. Bagi 
mengatasi masalah ini, sistem penyejukan bestari telah direka dan dibangunkan. Sistem laser 
diod pam keadaan pepejal (DPSS) mengandungi kristal Nd:YVO4 sebagai medium gandaan, 
97% cermin separa pantulan sebagai pengganding keluaran dan diod laser pada panjang 
gelombang 808 nm dengan 3W kuasa keluaran maksimum digunakan sebagai sumber 
pengepam  untuk menghasilkan laser keluaran pada 1064 nm. Sumber pengepam, medium 
gandaan dan cermin keluaran diselaraskan diatas tapak penenggelam haba untuk menghasilkan 
sebuah resonator optik yang linear. Medium gandaan Nd:YVO4 dipegang oleh pemegang 
kuprum berbentuk-U. Kristal tersebut dibalut rapi dengan indium untuk memastikan sentuhan 
haba yang baik. Pemegang kuprum digandingkan dengan sekeping penyejuk terma elektrik 
(TEC). Sebuah pengawal mikro direka dengan bantuan teknologi Arduino. Satu perisian 
dibangunkan untuk memerintah pengawal-mikro untuk menetapkan suhu yang dikehendaki 
pada medium gandaan secara automatik. Keluaran laser DPSS diuji dengan mengubah suhu 
TEC. Prestasi laser terbaik dikenalpasti pada suhu TEC optimum,  18 ⁰C dengan kuasa 
keluaran maksima laser dicapai pada 300 mW sepadan dengan kecerunan kecekapan 31.20%. 
Sedikit peningkatan pada kecerunan kecekapan lebih kurang 2.5% diperoleh apabila kawalan 
suhu TEC automatik digunapakai. Implementasi pengawalan suhu TEC secara automatik telah 
ditunjukkan dapat meningkatkan kecekapan kuasa keluaran laser dengan kelebihan dari segi 
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1.1 Background of the Study 
 
Laser diode is the most efficient as pumping source for solid state laser. 
With low power output, low packaging density and extremely high cost of laser 
diode is difficult to be applied in any serious application for laser pumping until 
mid 1980s. The progress of development of laser diode is gradually increases by 
starting the linear laser diode arrays based on aluminum gallium arsenide 
(AlGaAs) quantum technology with output powers of 10 W/cm at room 
temperature and 30% of efficiency. Then, the combination of linear laser diode 
arrays and monolithic in the laser diode exhibits the improvement of the output 
power, slope efficiency, laser threshold and wavelength control. Today, the laser 
diode can produce 50 W/cm with efficiency in range between 40-50% (Koechner, 
2006). The variety of laser designs and lasing materials have developed in order to 
optimize the laser performance. Thereby, the solid state lasers are most favourable 
due to its vigorous development in recent years. This solid laser system leads to 
the benefits in medical, science, industrial and military field by focusing to the 
improvement and maintaining nowadays. With high efficiency, high output power, 
a good spatial beam profile, and good stability is highly desired by a diode-pumped 
solid-state laser (DPSSL). A lot of applications are widely used such as material 
processing holography, range finding, target illumination and designation, satellite 
15 
and lunar ranging, thermonuclear fusion, plasma experiments, and in general for 
scientific work requiring high power densities such as pumping laser crystals. 
Laser diode can efficiently pump solid state laser with 808 nm wavelength in the 
development of diode pumped solid state laser (DPSSL). The high intensity of 
stimulated emission in this semiconductor laser can contribute to high rates of 
energy generation but also leads to high amount of heat dissipation compared to 
other types of laser. However, the effects of temperature on laser diode output 
should be considered as the variation of temperature results in the spectrum 
intensity change. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
One of the major problems in diode pumped solid state laser is it unstable 
especially if operation in long duration. The gain medium started to cover with water 
due to the effect of condensation. The laser is always needed to wipe otherwise the 
laser will flood with water. This is entirely due to thermal electric cooling (TEC) which 
tends to become overcooling. The temperature of TEC is uncontrollable. Every time 
the crystal reaches a dew point condensation will occur. Such condition affects the 
laser performance which tends to reduce the output power. Thus the intention of this 
work is to overcome this problem by developing a smart cooling system for diode 




The main objective of the research is to develop a smart cooling system for 
diode pumped solid state laser. In attempt to achieve this goal, the follow tasks are 
accomplished: 
 
a) To design an electronic circuit of cooling system   
b) To construct and built in the circuit of cooling system 
c) To determine the optimum operating temperature of the laser 
d) To characterize the performance of diode pumped solid state laser   
1.4 Scope of Study 
A diode pumped solid state laser was constructed using a Nd: YVO4 crystal as a 
gain medium. A pumping source of the laser is a diode laser operating at 808 nm. The 
laser was stabilized using a Thermal electric cooling (TEC). The cooling system is 
controlled by An Arduino Nano. A dew point is sensed by the aid of DHT22 sensor.  
A special program was designed and developed to control and display the crystal 
temperature and the dew point. A Powermeter and oscilloscope were employed to 
characterize the laser performance. 
 
17 
1.5 Significances and Original Contributions of This Study 
A smart cooling system is capable to control automatically the temperature of 
thermal electric cooling. Such smart cooling system is beneficial to produce an 
efficient diode pumped solid state laser. 
1.6 Thesis outlines 
This thesis comprised of five chapters. The overall project, problem statement 
objective, scope and significant are written in chapter one. Literature survey and some 
theories related to the project is described in chapter 2. The detail of research 
methodology including, material, equipment and technique  is contained in chapter 3. 
The results and discussion is elaborated in chapter 4. Finally the summary of the 
project is concluded in chapter 5. 
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